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Dog Hotel, As Recommended on TripAdvisor 

On the first night after the break-up, Mike, Craig, Colin and Quinn went to The Loading Bay and 

drank Red Stripe, the only beer behind the bar. Quinn said he felt like a ‘dad at a children’s birthday 

party’ when he saw a twenty-year-old guy in a hoody and skinny jeans vomit by the entrance then 

down the rest of his drink. Mike tried to dance with some teenage girl but stopped when she told 

him to ‘fuck off.’ He went home and finished a bottle of whisky before falling asleep on the settee. 

On the second night, Mike, Craig and Quinn drank vodka, beer and Sambuca shots in SoulHop 40, 

the over forties bar on Churchton Street. They were ostensibly there so that Mike could pull. The 

night ended at 1am when Mike lashed out at Quinn, trying to punch his ‘smug fucking face’ and 

screaming ‘everything’s alright for you, I’ll murder you, I’ll murder you.’ A bouncer threw him out of 

the club, so he went home and drank half a bottle of gin that Catherine had left in one of the kitchen 

cupboards. Only Craig joined Mike on the third and fourth nights, but he spent most of his time 

wondering when it would be polite to leave. He wanted to spend an evening with his wife, not watch 

Mike stifle his tears in a crowded bar. There were only so many times he could say ‘sorry she left you 

mate’ before it began to sound insincere. They spent those two nights in The King’s Hut, a chain pub 

on the corner of Bank Road. They drank, played the puggies and said very little until closing time. 

Mike went home, phoned a sex chat line, masturbated then fell asleep.  

Every morning since the first night, Mike woke up early and watched the news – strikes in airports, 

conflicts in the Middle East, a dachshund uprising on the Gulf of Mexico, politicians mutinying from 

their party, weather forecasts predicting fog and rain and easterly winds – and cried before falling 

asleep until late afternoon. 

On the fifth night Mike finished a bottle of vodka in the flat then went to Masturbation Chic, the only 

strip club in Paroch. A handful of old and middle-aged men showed up on a Monday night, though 

most were too busy staring into their drinks to pay the dancers much attention. Naked women stood 

by the bar or at tables in a corner, nursing a coke and speaking amongst themselves. Their tits are 
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huge, all of them, thought Mike as he ordered a Budweiser, Catherine’s were like pancakes 

compared to this. He took a swig of beer. Who fucking divorces me, he thought, and then he 

wondered how differently the past twenty years would have been without Catherine. ‘You know 

how much I’ve been betrayed mate,’ said Mike to the old man sitting on a stool next to him. The old 

man didn’t reply. ‘You should fucking talk mate,’ said Mike, ‘are you a mute as well as a pervert?’ 

The old man stood up and walked to the other side of the club, sitting in an unoccupied booth out of 

Mike’s eyeline. ‘That’s right mate,’ said Mike, ‘you leave too.’ His head sank and his eyes shut for a 

moment, then they opened again and he stared at his beer, tearing the Budweiser label off the 

bottle and flicking it across the bar.  

‘Hey babes,’ said one of the strippers – hazel eyes, luminous skin and black high heels – sitting next 

to him. ‘Mind if I sit here?’ Mike looked around the dark room for a few seconds, into the 

disconnected eyes of the other old drunk men. ‘Looks like I’m the only way you’re making money 

tonight,’ he said.  

She smiled and laughed and put her arm around him, giving him a twinge in his cock he hadn’t felt in 

years. ‘Looks like,’ she said. ‘I’m Savannah. You want a private dance? You’ll love what I can give 

you.’ 

‘Can I ask you a question first?’ he said.  

‘What is it?’  

‘Am I attractive? To you, I mean?’ 

‘You’re not the worst I’ve seen.’  

He knew she was lying. He must have been at least twenty years older than her. The last strands of 

his hair were fighting a losing battle and he could see Savannah scrutinising his gut as she stroked 

the nape of his neck with her fake nails. But he was still hard. ‘I want the dance,’ he said.  
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He handed her forty quid from his wallet. They walked through the cluster of tables, past the 

unoccupied stripper pole and into a small booth drenched in purple neon lights. It was no larger than 

a cupboard and contained only a small wooden bench covered with black wipe-down leather. Mike 

sat down as Savannah pulled a red curtain over the doorway and pressed her tits into his face. 

‘You’re young enough to be my daughter,’ he mumbled as she turned around and ground his cock 

with her ass.   

‘Whatever turns you on.’ Savannah was beautiful and sexy and there wasn’t a wrinkle on her, and 

Mike could feel himself getting closer to cumming with her every movement, his excitement battling 

his drunken impotence. She moved over him close, breathing into his ear, ‘Enjoying yourself?’ Mike 

didn’t say anything. He could feel tears welling up in his eyes. Savannah’s pale skin, her tight 

muscular legs and firm huge ass – he could sense it wasn’t for him, that it would be gone in a few 

minutes, that he’d pay another forty quid to feel it rub against him until he came inside his boxers 

and the ascent of expectation would transform into something more hollow. She turned around and 

scratched her fake nails down his chest, digging in until it felt painful. She drew blood and smiled as 

a small patch of red appeared on his blue shirt. ‘I… I don’t want this,’ he said, and he gently moved 

Savannah away from him. ‘Don’t you want me to finish? I can give you extras,’ she said. ‘No,’ he 

mumbled. He stood up and pulled open the red curtain to see the old man from the bar – dark 

patches under his eyes, brown leather jacket, untrimmed moustache – still sitting in a booth and 

staring at his vodka and coke. ‘Why don’t you FUCKING TALK?’ said Mike, grabbing the old man by 

his shoulders and shaking him. ‘Get off him!’ yelled Savannah, emerging from the booth and taking a 

few steps back from Mike’s lumbering body. ‘Persia, get security.’ Mike saw one of the strippers run 

upstairs to the exit, but he couldn’t stop himself shaking the old man. ‘Just talk,’ he said, ‘just talk,’ 

but the man didn’t respond, just continued to stare at his drink while his head rocked up and down. 

Saliva fell from his open mouth and into his vodka and coke. ‘Get off him!’ screamed Savannah. Mike 

took his hand off the old man and turned to her. ‘You’re due me money, we didn’t finish, I want my 

money back!’ The bouncer ran up behind Mike, forcing him into an arm lock and dragging him 
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towards the exit. ‘I want my money back, that fucking bitch mugged me,’ shouted Mike as the 

bouncer forced him up the stairwell. ‘I’ve been mugged! I’ve been mugged!’ he shouted. ‘Right pal,’ 

said the bouncer, pushing Mike out of the exit and into the dark cobblestoned back alley, ‘Get tae 

fuck. Naebody’s mugged ye so ye ken whar tae go.’ Mike stared up at the club’s painted sign, at the 

silhouetted female figure draped underneath the words Masturbation Chic. ‘I’ve been mugged,’ he 

said, pointing at the sign and backing away from the club. ‘Aye, sure ye huv pal,’ said the bouncer, 

crossing his arms at Chic’s entrance, ‘get yer arse hame, eh?’ ‘I’ll call the police on you,’ said Mike, 

‘on all of you,’ then it began to rain and he ran down the alley, stumbling over every loose 

cobblestone and coughing with every breath as the fog of the night time closed in around him. ‘I’ve 

been mugged! I’ve been mugged! Help!’ he shouted. 

He stumbled through the doorway of his flat and ran toward the drinks cabinet in the living room, 

downing red wine from the bottle and screaming, ‘WHY THE FUCK? WHY THE FUCK? WHY THE 

FUCK?’ and he punched holes in every wall and slammed every door and smashed the mirror in the 

bathroom and threw every plate in the kitchen against the oven door and shattered the lamp on 

Catherine’s nightstand and tore apart every picture frame until he collapsed in bed and fell asleep.  

He woke up at four in the afternoon and felt the alcohol rising inside him, tearing at his stomach. 

The television by the bed was still on, ‘Babe Mix will return at midnight’ flashing on and off the 

screen in bright pink lettering. He switched it off then got up to make a breakfast of fried eggs, 

coffee and paracetamol. He looked at the flat and at the mess he’d made. I have to get out of here, 

he thought.  

By 8pm Mike had packed his bags, booked a flight to Sorrento, Italy, and bought a single room inside 

a local giant sausage dog. He texted Catherine before the flight the next day. ‘Im stying inside a dog 

in Italy for a few days. Phone wll be switched off. I luv u. Pls change ur mind.’ 

Mike drank red wine on the flight, hoping to look sophisticated to the air hostesses. He brought a 

copy of Infinite Jest by David Foster Wallace, holding the book directly in front of his face so 
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everyone knew what he was reading. It held his attention for ten minutes then he slept for the rest 

of the journey. He dreamt of himself sitting in an old wooden chair while women smeared in oil 

ground themselves against his naked body. Catherine appeared out of nowhere and the naked 

women dissolved like aspirin in water. ‘I… can’t do this anymore,’ she said to him, taking off her 

black tank top. ‘I don’t love you,’ she said, taking off her black bra. ‘I don’t love you,’ pulling down 

her denim jeans and throwing them in his face. She removed her black lace underwear and sat on his 

hard cock, shouting ‘I don’t love you, I don’t love you, I don’t love you,’ moving up and down, up and 

down, ‘I don’t love you’, kissing him on the neck, ‘I don’t love you’, smearing her red lipstick over his 

face, ‘I don’t love you’, dragging her long nails down his naked torso, ‘I don’t love you’, pressing her 

tits into his face and forcing her nipples into his mouth, ‘I don’t love you’, until they both came at the 

same time, Mike loudly screaming, Catherine making no sound other than a sharp exhalation of 

breath. She stood up and put on her clothes without saying a word, staring at her husband’s naked 

body, at the greying hair on his chest and the dark brown freckles on his stomach. ‘I don’t love you,’ 

she repeated, until the words had no meaning anymore.  

‘Hola folks! We are now landing in sunny Italy! The temperature today is thirty degrees celsius and 

we’re expecting great weather for the rest of the afternoon. Would all passengers travelling to El 

Hotel de Perro Salchichas please wait at stance eight after collecting your baggage, where you will be 

escorted to the vacation of a lifetime by coach. Thank you for flying with No One Loves You Anymore 

And You’ll Die Alone Airlines. We hope you’ve had a pleasant journey.’ 

He reached the hotel after a 45 minute bus ride. What am I doing here, he thought as he walked up 

a large set of stairs to the sausage dog’s anus, the entrance to the hotel, the swishing sound of its 

giant wagging tail echoing around him.   

The concierge’s desk was dogged by a small labrador in a black suit and golden hat, which contrasted 

stylishly with her chocolate fur. ‘Arrrrrrrruffff,’ she said when Mike reached the desk. ‘Welcome to El 
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Hotel de Perro Salchichas, The Sausage Dog Hotel, where your needs are met by the most loyal 

canines in the business. My name is Tipsy and I hope I can help you today. Can I ask your name, sir?’ 

‘Mike. Mike Collie.’ 

‘Ah,’ said Tipsy, growling momentarily at her computer screen, ‘the room sir had booked actually ran 

into a slightly rightly problem this morning. I’m afraid Geraldo, our giant sausage dog, has had an 

attack of worms which has left all single room floors off limits for the time being. By way of apology 

we’ll be, ARRRUFFFF, upgrading you to one of our bridal suites with complimentary champagne and 

tennis balls. Sir can enjoy a little bitty more room during his stay.’ 

‘I suppose,’ said Mike. 

After he was given his room key, a small shih tzu took Mike’s bag in his mouth and guided him 

through the large foyer and into the elevator.  

‘Bridal suite, sir, awooooooooo’ said the shih tzu, struggling to speak and drag Mike’s heavy luggage 

at the same time. 

‘Yes.’  

‘Will you be expecting some company later in your trip? Some female company, arrrruffff?’ The shih 

tzu nuzzled Mike’s leg in a conspiratorial fashion.  

‘No.’  

The conversation died after that. Couples walked past Mike and the shih tzu on the bridal suite floor, 

the pink fleshy insides of the sausage dog filling their cheeks with a pregnant glow. The room itself, 

room 237, was large enough to sleep a delegation. It screamed wealth – a large bed with golden 

covers, a 52-inch flat screen television, a bottle of champagne in an ice bucket and two glasses, a hot 

tub on a raised platform in the left corner. ‘We are in the great intestine of Mr Sausage Doggy, sir, so 

please expect rumbles and bumbles every now and again. We hope you will find your bubbly to be 
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good company, arrrruffff. Please don’t disrupt the other guests with too many rambunctious 

flumptious tennis ball frolics.’ Mike hadn’t converted his money into euros yet so couldn’t give the 

shih tzu a tip, causing a brief silence before the pedigree chum bounded out the door.  

What am I doing here, he thought again. Then he poured himself a glass of champagne. The bubbles 

reminded him of his honeymoon. It was in a room similar to this, although they didn’t have dog 

hotels back then. This was a budget accommodation in Mallorca, the best they could afford at the 

time. Catherine had made a detailed itinerary of their week, but they stayed in that hotel, making 

love and drinking champagne and leaving their room only in the evenings to eat in a nearby Italian 

restaurant called Don Sanguinello’s. Both of them contracted food poisoning by day four. They took 

turns to vomit in the toilet, using a plunger to unblock it every few hours. Mike held back Catherine’s 

hair whenever she threw up. It was a good memory, despite everything. He poured another glass of 

champagne and picked up his phone. No messages. No missed calls. He switched it off and put on 

the television, flicking to the news channel – huelgas en aeropuertos, conflictos en el Medio Oriente, 

un levantamiento de dachshund en el Golfo de México, políticos amotinados de su partido, 

pronósticos del tiempo que predicen sol y vientos tranquilos y lluvia ligera. He switched off the 

television and drank his champagne in silence.  

Four hours later, Mike woke up next to an empty bottle of champagne. He wiped the saliva from his 

chin and went for a shower. There were no windows in dog hotel rooms but the clock on the wall 

told him it was 10.05pm. Put on your best, he thought, let’s make a night of it. There was one white 

shirt, a black jacket and black trousers in the suitcase he had packed. Funeral-wear but it’d do.  

The Golden Lounge inside El Hotel de Perro Salchichas had won at least twenty industry awards for 

its service and cocktails. ‘Come for the schnauzers, stay for the sangria,’ wrote one TripAdvisor 

review. Another wrote, ‘My therapist has told me that pets are good for my mental health, so I have 

booked the Sausage Dog Hotel because they’re my fave doggos! I ended up in the bar most nights 

and met AMAZING people! This is a perfect bar for singles! Bring lots of tennis balls and treats for 
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tips.’ Mike remembered seeing that review a few months ago. He thought it sounded desperate and 

sad. Now it sounded ideal. He stuffed two tennis balls into his trouser pockets and left. 

When he found the lounge, which was secreted in Geraldo’s right retina for a panoramic view of the 

Sorrento shore-line, he was met with gold pillars, a giant chandelier, a long winding bar and a troupe 

of schnauzers in bow ties who enthusiastically barked their greetings to him. Mike sat down on a 

silver stool and ordered a beer. He looked in the large mirror behind the bar and studied his face. 

Fatter than when he first met Catherine. Less hair too, and his cheeks were redder, much redder. But 

he thought he looked a little more distinguished than back then. Age suited him. He glanced at the 

cocktail menu and saw names like Corgi Cointreau, Poodle Colada, Terriertini and, the house special, 

Schanuzer Schnapps. With the champagne still swimming around his gut, a beer would do.  

‘Is anyone sitting here?’ It was a woman on her own gesturing to the stool next to him. ‘No,’ said 

Mike. ‘Grab a seat.’  

‘I’m Cathy,’ she said, before ordering herself a Cachaca Chihuahua from the menu. Of course she’s 

called Catherine. ‘I’m Mike. Nice to meet you,’ he replied.  

Cathy was dressed like an extra from a Grace Kelly film. A glittering ball gown slinked around her 

body and her hair was held up in a tall bee’s nest. Pure class, thought Mike.  

They didn’t talk about much. Mike learned that Cathy was from Suffolk. Cathy learned that Mike was 

from Paroch. Cathy said she liked a well-dressed man, an old school gentleman who’d foot the bill 

and hold doors open for her. Mike said he liked women who knew what they wanted, a strong 

woman who wouldn’t put up with his shit. Cathy spoke about films and trips abroad. Mike spoke 

about his job as an engineer. They both said what they thought people wanted to hear. Neither of 

them knew any more than when the conversation began. 

Schnauzers topped up their drinks until 3am, when Cathy said, ‘So is your hotel room nice? They 

upgraded me to the bridal suite floor.’ 
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‘Yeah, I’m on that floor.’ 

‘Walk me to my room?’ 

They were kissing and throwing each other around Cathy’s bed like people who had never been 

touched. Unbuttoning, unzipping, pushing, grabbing, tugging, groaning in animal noises until Mike 

finally came inside of Cathy and rolled off with a grunt. He had barely thought of her while they 

fucked in the dark. Instead he thought of melting figures surrounding him, hands unclasping to 

reveal wrinkled palms, the dinner he hadn’t eaten and the faint sound of the sausage dog mewling 

under the night sky. He realised he wasn’t wearing a condom after he came, but it didn’t matter. 

Holiday sex was a stolen smile. Tears filled his eyes. ‘I have to go,’ he said. ‘Okay,’ she said. He 

couldn’t see her expression in the dark when he put on his clothes and left, but he imagined it was 

one of relief. This wasn’t an evening of pillow talk or closeness. All that existed was the need to bury 

thoughts of others by being close to a stranger, to block out the truth which danced eagerly around 

the living coma of alcohol he festered in. As he crept through the corridor he saw the shih tzu 

bellhop standing by the elevator, staring at him and panting. ‘Sir has had some female company, 

yes?’ he said. ‘Awooooooooooooooooooooo.’ 

‘Erm, yes,’ Mike replied.  

‘One hopes he enjoyed his frolicky lolicking,’ said the shih tzu, letting his tongue hang lazily from the 

side of his mouth as he balanced on his hind legs, exposing a pouch clipped around his waist. ‘If Mr. 

Collie would like some refreshminty quinty he can take a dental stick from this handy pouch.’ 

‘Thank you but I’m fine,’ said Mike, trying to look appreciative at the tiny ball of fur. ‘What’s your 

name?’ 

‘My name?’ said the shih tzu. ‘Why it’s Ruffles, sir.’ 

‘Ruffles,’ said Mike, ‘Well you’re a good boy, Ruffles.’ 

‘Oh do you really think so sir?’ said Ruffles. His tail began to wag.  
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‘Yes you are,’ said Mike, patting him on the head. ‘Would you like a tennis ball?’  

‘Oh yes sir, yes I would!’ Ruffles couldn’t stop panting or jumping up and down. ‘Oh sir sir sir, please 

please please!’  

Mike pulled the tennis ball from his trouser pocket as Ruffles jumped even higher. At first, Ruffles 

tried to suppress his barking for fear of waking up the other guests on the floor, but soon he couldn’t 

contain himself. Mike pretended to throw the ball, making Ruffles amble down the hall until he 

realised it had been a trick. ‘Oh sir is playing a gamey gamey!’ he shouted. ‘What fun!’ Then, when 

Mike did actually throw the ball, Ruffles ran as fast as his tiny shih tzu legs could carry him and 

grabbed it in his mouth before it thudded against the door of room 235. He ran back to Mike and 

dropped the ball at his feet, wagging his tail quicker than ever. ‘I’d really really like it if sir wanted to 

throw the ball again.’ Mike saw from the clock in the hallway that it was 5am. He threw the ball for 

Ruffles for another hour, petted him one last time and went back to his room.  

The mobile phone was still sat on the dresser when he returned. He switched it on. ‘1 SMS From: 

Catherine’: 

 ‘have a good holiday x’ 

He switched off the phone and went to bed.  

The next day he left the hotel and walked along the stony streets of Sorrento, trying to reach its 

highest point so he could photograph the view. Sun streaked across the city’s long cliff faces and 

colourful buildings, and the beaches on the shore thronged with tourists. After a while, he looked 

back towards the hotel to see the gargantuan sausage dog in full view. Geraldo’s back legs and 

behind were embedded in a cliff face, and his long body stretched out into the ocean, reminding 

Mike of a seaside pier. Don’t its legs get cold? he thought. He saw the power cables attached to 

Geraldo’s constantly wagging tail as they stretched down to the many generators that were being 

used to power the hotel and, thanks to advances in kinetic energy, most of the nearby town. The 
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dog’s eyes were shut and a smile seemed to stretch across his face. He must be happy comforting so 

many people. Being loved from the inside in a way that we could never understand.  

As the sun glared on Geraldo’s face, he awoke and let out a low long howl. His giant brown eyes 

looked panicked and confused as he panted and moaned. His ears pulled back in realisation, 

although what he was realising was impossible to tell. Tourists around Mike pulled out their phones 

and took pictures while the sad sounds of the dog echoed through Sorrento. When it stopped, most 

of the tourists put their phones away, ignoring the dog again, and Mike continued hiking through the 

Italian sun. As he turned a corner on the pathway, he couldn’t see the dog anymore, only grass and 

trees and rocks and the Gulf of Naples stretching out until the horizon. One more day in Sorrento 

before he went home.  


